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The Driveway
Author Note
I’m a true southern belle at heart who gets nostalgic when I think of my childhood in Virginia, North
Carolina, and southeastern rural Connecticut. I want to remind people to unwind and enjoy the simpler
things life has to offer.
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The Driveway
I don’t really know when I’ll see you again
In fact it wouldn’t surprise me if I never did see you again
But one can dream I will
Maybe I’ll see you in the markets at Cannes
The smell of fresh baked pastries envelop the September air
We converse
Chatting about our lives as two women guffaw about Delacroix
Their conversation of art made me realize 
That not a single artist could ever recreate your beauty
As many words that exist
Not one could ever truly capture how gorgeous you are
I never really believed in God
But now I know why people pray every Sunday
